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Inverse heat transfer problems
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• the equivalent heat transfer coefficients of storage ba
sket for different time of storage

• the effective variant of spent fuel assemblies placeme
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Direct heat transfer problems
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ID 45- Title : Preliminary Thermal Margin Comparison between A Simple SF 

Model and A Complex SF Model for a Dry Storage Cask.

• Background 
– It is expected that amount of spent nuclear fuels(SNF) will exceed the capacity of 

temporary storage tanks in each nuclear power plant(NPP) in Korea after several 
years. Accordingly, the industry demand for commercialization of a storage cask
has been increased. 

– According to the above demand, KINS(Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety) started 
to develop a thermal technical guideline including CFD analysis.

• Objective
– In this study, the thermal margin comparison of calculation models is a 

preliminary review to establish a thermal analysis methodology using CFD code 
contained a complex SNF model.

• Results 
– Using the CE-type-16-by-16 SNF assembly, 4 CFD models ( 1) 1/4 assembly 

homogenized model, 1/8 assembly rod to rod model, one SNF whole 
homogenized model and one SNF whole rod to rod model) were designed for 
thermal analysis.

– The result shows that the thermal margin of homogenized models is less then 
rod-to-rod model because of convective effect.
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ID 46: Study on Temperature Estimation Method of PWR Spent Fuel Cladding in Dry St

orage

� The thermal analysis tool using ANSYS FLUENT code is developed with for estimating the stored spen

t fuel cladding temperature history during the storage period.

� Up to two spent fuels can be stored in the test container. In the initial stage of storage test (first 10 yea

rs), only a 42.8 GWd/t fuel will be stored. In the second stage (beyond 10years later), a 55GWd/t fuel

will be added.

� The preliminary heat-transfer test using electric heaters was conducted. Validation of the analysis tool

was made by comparing the analytical results with the measured temperature distributions of the test c

ontainer during the heat-transfer test.

� The analysis results well agreed with the measured temperature distributions and it can be concluded

that the fuel cladding temperature could be estimated from the surface temperature distribution of the t

est container. In the initial stage of storage (up to 10 years) of 42.8GWd/t fuel, the analysis tool is expe

cted to estimate the cladding temperature with uncertainty of less than 10℃.
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Huge non-spent potential of the “spent fuel”- the ways of its utilization
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Nuclear power is potentially the cheapest and waste-free source of electric

ity. How to realize this potential?

Integrated solutions for spent fuel utilization

The problem of secondary (“waste” ) energy, or harmful (and taxable!) thermal pollution, is common for all power  plants, but it is more acute for 

NPPs. In [1] is presented a complex solution for this problem. “Waste”  energy emissions are excluded – mainly due to application of thermal a

ccumulators and large scale implementation of low-temperature food dehydration. 

The possibilities of cost-effective non-thermal plasma generation using highly-radiating spent fuel offer additional unique conditions f

or ensuring microbiological security of the final products.

Additionally we propose to use highly-radiating spent fuel for intensification of heat and mass transfer processes at the NPPs, first of 

all for water vapor condensation. (By the way, the same technology actually could be used on each “traditional” power plant based on vapor cy

cle).

The idea is – to use ionizing and thermal potential of the spent fuel for condensation process improvement. The used water steam on its way to 

condenser is transformed into “cold” plasma of maximal density - due to ionizing radiation from the spent fuel, assisted by α and (or) β radionuc

lide emitters and (eventually, if necessary) -by nanosecond pulse generators. Moving “cold” plasma, being placed in constant magnetic field of 

induction B, transforms a part of its kinetic and thermal energy into electricity. In fact, we realize a magnetohydrodynamic generator, but in non-

traditional form - with “cold” plasma. Such a procedure not only intensifies and simplifies condensation process, but also ensures additional ele

ctricity generation.   

Partial water molecules dissociation - is also a positive result. 

N.B. Because of the safety precautions for such applications should be used exclusively undamaged (checked through NDI etc.) spent fuel rod

s (bundles).

The resulting thermal pollution in nuclear power industry is inadmissibly large (about 70%); the output is the 

highly radiating “spent fuel”, which needs expensive storage; its reprocessing generates “nuclear wastes”

We anticipate that the progress in nuclear power will follow 2 directions: improvement of the presently running “nuclear thermal machin

e” (exothermic nuclear technologies), and direct transformation of radioactive heavy elements nuclear energy into electricity.

As for the first direction,  it could be realized through the increase of working temperature. We argue that implementation of microthermotechni

cal solution will be the most advantageous. (It means that instead of rods there will be used microwires, etc.). Such a solution favorites not onl

y proper nuclear power generation process, but also subsequent spent fuel utilization and eventual reprocessing. At higher working temperatu

res - inevitably more intensive - ionization and decomposition (dissociation) of the cooling agent should be used. (We consider that again MH

D mechanism could be enabled). 

As for the second direction, it is entirely the domain of efficient application of the energetic potential of spent fuel and its reprocessing derivativ

es. 

There is one more possibility to improve drastically the current situation in nuclear power domain, inclusively with spent fuel utilization.

We consider that it is rational to ensure the progressive growth of heavy water NPPs, which could re-use the entire quantity of the spent fuel c

oming from the “enriched uranium” NPPs. The necessary matching number (or installed power) of the natural uranium (“heavy water”) NPPs a

dapted for the re-use (consume) of this spent fuel could be smaller - because nuclear fuel “burning” in heavy water reactors is more intensive (

faster) than in enriched uranium reactors.  Such a secondary use of the “spent fuel” would permit substantial increase of the nuclear power ge

neration - with relatively small capital investments and without any growth of the spent fuel quantity. In fact, spent fuel from the “enriched u

ranium” NPPs should be named “partially spent fuel”, or “first stage spent fuel”. 

Extra NPPs technologies
We develop the next technologies for the spent fuel and its reprocessing derivatives utilization: cost-effective non-thermal plasma generation f

or  large scale microbiological sterilization;  “distributed” energy-active storage, inclusively geological one; geothermal energy and precious ga

s components extraction; wind (éolien) MHD power generation and other technologies.
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Conclusions:
Spent fuel and its derivatives contain huge energetic and technological potential. There is an urgent need of elaboration and implem

entation of the adequate technologies of its utilization. The respective terms “spent fuel”, “storage”, “disposal”, “nuclear wastes” s

hould become archaic.

High-quality native products - as a result of secondary 

(“waste”) energy utilization from NPPs; the moderate l

ow-temperature vacuum dehydration guaranties qualit

y. Microbiological safety is ensured  due to “cold” plas

ma [2]

Actually the real potential of nuclear power is not realized. Up to now nuclear power still remains “in the shadow” of nuclear weapons. As a res

ult, most of the NPPs use enriched uranium as a fuel (which is more expensive as compared with unenriched natural uranium).  Having relativ

ely small thermodynamic efficiency (as a consequence of security concerns), NPPs produce enormous thermal pollution, plus generate radioa

ctive “nuclear wastes” (fortunately, in relatively small physical volumes with respect to traditional power production).

Cardinal solution for this problems would be creation of new generations of high-performance NPPs with increased total efficiency (which wo

uld mean attenuation of all shortages, inclusively reduction of spent fuel and other “wastes” quantities). 

Taking into account this perspective, we consider opportune to propose also relatively short-term improvements (which could be realized basic

ally in the limits of presently operating facilities and technologies).
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Solution for thermal pollution elimination using spent fuel

The scheme of improved steam condensation combined with “cold” MHD additional power generation

The scheme of wind (éolien) MHD power generator. No moving parts. Charge separation occurs under the action of the Lorentz fo

rce  F = Q [v×B]. The main ionizing agent – medium-lived “nuclear waste” strontium Sr90 (it can be assisted by nanosecond pulse 

generators). It is nearly “pure” beta emitter with  E = (0,546 MeV  + 2,28 MeV) and is one of the most abundant isotopes of uraniu

m fission (about 4.5% of the total nuclear daughter products).
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Ionizing camera with electrodes-collectors

Enriched uranium Light Water Rea

ctors (PWR, BWR, VVER, etc.)

Direct use of I stage spent fuel (fro

m LWR) on the specialized PHWR

The scheme of two-stage enriched uranium fuel utilization. For direct re-use of the I stage spent fuel coming from LWR it is neces

sary to implement specialized heavy water reactors (placed on the same site with the LWR, or apart). The quantity of spent fuel fo

r the unity of power produced decreases substantially

I stage spent fuel in II stage spent fuel out
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IAEA-CN-226-108   P.FinocchiaroLow cost gamma and neutron radiation sensors for real-time cask monitoring
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To assess applicability of MCNP6 for WWER-440 fuel type burnup credit analysis its depletion
model was verified against WWER-440 spent fuel assembly chemical assay data [1].

Axial nodalization of fuel assembly was 

chosen to be identical to the experiment 

and available power history: 

• 28  axial nodes for fuel rod

• axial gradient of moderator  density 

was modeled by 12 nodes

• boron history was modeled according 

to [1] 

• MCNP6 doesn't allow to model fuel 

temperature history

Model was composed of 37 WWER-440 fuel assemblies to maintain criticality of

depleting system and provide appropriate neutron spectra for peripheral fuel rods of

depleting fuel assembly (central one).

[1] L. J. Jardine: Radiochemical Assays of Irradiated VVER-440 Fuel for Use in Spent Fuel Burnup Credit Activities, 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, UCRL-TR-212202

Conclusions

• good agreement for the most of measured isotopes - 95Mo, 99Tc, 101Ru, 133Cs, 
143,145Nd, 147,150,152Sm, 235, 236U, 238, 239, 240, 242Pu, 241, 243Am

• worse agreement - 109Ag, 155Gd , 151, 153Eu, 149, 151Sm, 234U, 237Np



ID 71-Title : Development of the Licensing Procedure and Regulatory Framework 
for the Spent Fuel Storage Cask in Korea

• Background 
• There is no independent licensing procedure on the spent fuel storage cask in 

nuclear safety act because it is considered as the main safety equipment in the 
interim storage facility in Korea.

• Objective
• The aim of this study is to develop the licensing procedure for the storage cask 

in nuclear safety act and to develop the revision draft of nuclear safety act on 
the interim storage facility additionally.

• Results 
• Independent licensing procedure for the spent fuel storage cask in nuclear 

safety act was developed and it was composed of the design approval of 
storage cask, administrative applying procedure, technical criteria, manufacture 
inspection, manufacture inspection criteria, periodical inspection, and periodic 
inspection criteria, etc.

• In order to develop the revision draft of nuclear safety act on the interim 
storage facility, the licensing procedure of interim spent fuel storage facility was 
separated from the current ‘disposal facility, etc.’ in accordance with the article 
63 of nuclear safety act independently. 


